
glitaltantone.

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gurus,
and hasbecome an estabbidualeust uStandardlea

owe, =own and &Om=a by .41 the shave used It,
and 111 now resorted,.to tte with gontidenee in all the
dilating for which it Is re- VP commended.

II has cured thousands E. 4 within the last two years
who hadgiven up all hopes of relief, as the numerous
=whetted verflostes in mypossession show.

The dose Must be adapt- ed to the temperament ol
theindividnattaking it,and 8 mod in such quantities ar
toactgentlyonthe bowels.

Let the climates of your
use of the LIVER IRV'S°.
Lmai Cottrumrs, Dnvous

IsaagmOn, MamaCox-
NT Son to
01101ing Rouses, Cuomo*
/mums, Fauma Wean-
successfully as an ORDIII.A.
will oursSICK HEADACHE
a turnMETA re ewe
!MN atoomrdeneement o

ALL 11110 Veils ABA oly
isms

judgment guide you to lb
RA.TOR, and It will Cure
*rum% DreeiclisiA,oBllDc•
fume, irlsommr, DRicr•
CAL CoIirriTENIVEI, CBOm,
INTANTMII, FLA TUT it Arca',
scusige, and may be used
T naulr Mamma. It

(aa thousands can testify)
OR THIUMI Taeaßooatmaans
attack.
Inca their teallmony in lu

,p-Ml= Wetter In the month with the in
Eliterator, and mallowboth together.

t iittan ma pours Pia sorni.

SAIkiFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
• comPouriomo FROM

PURE VEGHIPABLE EXTRACTS, AND PU
UP IN GLASS OASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

!WI EEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
'-

active Cathartic which the MI
practice more than twenty aThe constantly Morena-
have long need the PILLS l'
all express to regard 'to 1.41
to place them Within the gL.
TheProfession*4ll know

OR differentportions, of the
The FAMILY 'OATITA ,h 0

foram to thin well eetab- 1,4
dad from a variety of the E.,which act alike on every
nal, and are good and vale
Manic le needeti, amok •ts etilagehteis Patti'fa fie' -1
Pans andifimenemover to 131or talfgAlfit the 'Acad.anWorn/ in Children or dalesPurtfier of the Blood, and
Seal fa heir. too namerone,"4
twoment. Doss, Ito 8. IC) I

PRICE 80 CENTS.
Tuif tante Irtimoarron. AND FAMILI CATILtIa•

SOPrue are retailedby Druggists generally,andsold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns,

S. T. W. SANFORD, M.
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

1620-dewyl] 835 Broadway, New York.

TIC PILL Is a gentle be
proprietor has used In Inyears.
ingdemandfromthose whc
and the satisfaction whist
their use, has Induced vac
reach of all.
thatdifferentCatharticsan
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with duore
liehed tact, been compoon.
purest Vegetable Extracts,part of the alimentary oa-
in all cues where a ca-
Derangaptentt of Stomach,Back andLoins, Cbstivenew
body,Regleuraoss, Headacht
lylammatoryDi seares,
taw, Bhcontatimt, a greal
many diseases to Ithich
to mention in tole a Ivor-

MADERIA WINE.INTEI.SH,BROTHER'S OLD RESERVEwoo full bodied and fruity. In store and fursaleby JOHN H. ZIEGLER,rabic 73 Marketstreet.

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE I !

TORAGE received at the Warehouse
JAMS 3 M. WIDMER.BM

EXTRA BETGAR CURED HAMS
oct22

For see by
WM. DOCK JTA.. &CO

PROCLAMATION,
WHEREAS, the I Honorable JOHN J.YrialteoillPresident of the Court of CommonPleasIn the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the ceunticsof Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. 0. EDIsTIRand Hon. Fs= kinsmar, Anocitate Judges to Dauphin
county, having issued their precept, bearing date the11th day ofFebruary, 1861, to me directedfor holding

J• Court of Gyhr and Terminer and General ail Deliveryand Quarter Sessions et the Peacoat Harrisburg, for thecounty of Dauphin, and to commenceore TDB 4ra Boa.DAT or Ann, MIL being the 220 DAY OF Aran, 1861,and to continua two weeks.
Notice is therefore hereby given to tho Coroner, Jus-den of the Peace,Ablermen, and Constablesof the saidcounty or Ifaciphln, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,with theirrecords, Inquisitions, examinations, and theirown remembrances, to uo those things which to their°Mee appertains to be done, and those' who are boundla recogniasnees lep toleento against the prisoners 'hatare or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be thenand there to prosecute against them as shall be fiat.Given ender my hand, at Harrisburg, the 15th day ofMarch, in the tear of ourLord, 1861, and in the eighty.third yenAot independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff,
Settarres Osten

Harrisburg, March 16. 1881. marlBdawid

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
%York Pennsylvania.

Eew.A.RD J. EVANS Sc CO., Proprie-tore. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, smallbruits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Beddingplants, are.Ingreat variety.
Orders let't with G. H. Smallat the State Capital BankI!inroad*. prOmpt attention.Catalogues gratis on application.
Marl6.lmdaw 0. H.SMALL.

OUR 11410 & CONSTITUTION"44c11R GOVERNMENT," by M. MlitN-pnrr,,is a work containing the Cortsranncut OFin =SD REATIFI, giving the construction of its Termsand Proviinons, shouriu; the relations of the severalStates to the Union and each other, and explaining gems.rally the Bildern ofGovernment of the Country. Price$1 00. BOK and Orden; supplied, by him, at Barris.burg, Pa. feb2leats for Counties and States wanted.

114 NrALLISTER'S tog
Pki1p ALLHEALING OINTMENT;

1.1 TRY IT : TRY IT Xit 19
in

A Rafuedßeforativeofinsenale Perspiration.
TT is a' fact, beyond the power ofJ. contradiction, that it to infallible In the cure ofDarns Scalds, Nervous Diseases, AllTuatara, Pilau, Scrofula, 'Erysipelas,• Chilblain's, _Sore Eyes, quinsy,Croup, litheturnati am, Colds,

. Cold feet, Liver Complaint,•

—Asthma, and alt
DISEASES OF THE CHEST.

. xt Is rightly termed TAll•Healing, for there isMareely a Disease external or internal that it willnot benefit.
Fir sale at the Grand Depot, ' 035...•foo t, N0.148 FillMar STREW; NNW YORK.And byallDruggistathrougliontthe United States,

J. McALISTER, sl142Fulton Street, N. N.11°_, agents trantedlmtnediately to Introduce it into J'',xi Analies, who may receive it on liberal terms, for P 3N . ~. toart-d3m '7

NOTICE.
TIRE UNDERSIGNED has opened hisJ. MONA 0/1141E, corner of Third Street and Bleak-bevy alley, near Herr's Hotel.

lkw Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by
W. F. MURRAY.

The adderalped will sell Horses, Carriages and her-on low for cash,
ALBO—Horses and Carriages to hire at the same office.

PRANK A. MURRAY,

OPP
F every deßE scElßriptionEUll incans and jars,each packagewarranted.mar4WM. DOOR JR. es 00.rtE.l I8 GARDEN_...

Tne largest stook in tho city. All kinds of Gardenin large papers St three cents permar, for saleGATID'HAYNES,110 Market street.
iMM

ORANGES AND LEMONS.FORTY BOXES in prime order just restud goadfor sale by
WV. DOOR At. & co=nm dim's.tPR AND COMPLETE assortmentjug~4•gie Air Bale by

Ainar ' WAG DOCK JR. di CO.

Lints of &awl $c Otranoportatioi,

CANDLES!
PARAFFTNE CANDLES,SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDT.ES,
TALLOW CANDLES.

A large lot of the above in store and for sale:atithe low
est prices by .

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,
Jug Opposite the Court House.

HAVANA CIGARS
A Ants assortment, comprising

FIGARO, Ran Yrs,
FAILADOZANd ETILVINA

Sun, Le BIMINI°,
BIND, CAPITOLIO.Of all sizes and qualities, In quarter, one-fifth and one.tenthboxes, Jo streceived and !Or sale sow, by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,Jana° 71? Nlarket_

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from theEistern cotes whore we have selected with theetwarsar cansa large and complete assortment of su-perior goods whta embrace anything kept to the beetcity groceries, we resrectrally and cordially invite thepublic to call and examine our stock and macs onePRICES.

feb.o WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

M. M. HATTON'S
LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth and

Sixth Streets.
THIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked withexcellent HORSES, CARRIAGES, RUGGLES, &0.,which will be faired on reasonable tomemart-8m J. Q. ADAMS. agl,.

WASHINDG MADWICK AND EASY
• HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

IT is DETERSITS. It removes all dirt, tadwashes with or without rubbing.it is intasivs. It removes all 014itts by Oil, faint,Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.It teasriecimu. Itbleaches brown clothes white, andwhite clothes whiter.
It isanuotisar. It gives a rich permanent lather, andmakes the hands soft, whiteand elastic.It is a PERIECT weimait, In any water, hot or cold, hardor soft, salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, tothe coarsest clothes.
It is Usrtuo. It does much washing with little cost.Itis MONONICAT. It saves wear and tear, time, laborand money.
Itcombines all the good, and nouo of the bad proper-ties of every other Soap, therefore it Is a PERMT soar.It is a Perfect Soap fur all uses of the Household. IntheLaundry, for clothes of every description—for theWash stand—roe cleaning paint, glass-ware, porcelain,crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.Directions accompany each cake. Samples can beliedMN op mum, upim application at our store. Thecakes weigh about one pound, and do not cost more thanany of the ordinary soaps now in the market.

Wet. DOCK JR.itCO.,martAgents for Harrisburg.
FRESH ARRIVAL

HomoNv, BuOFrrs,
&Are, GRITTY,

HOMONYM SRAaxROonx,Rrrri PRAY, BARLEY,
MARROW FAT BUS;

WHOLE Pats, .to , &aJust received and for sale at the Lowicar CLASH PRICE%able WM. DOOR JR. & CO.
DENTISTRY.PRE undersigned, DOCTOR OFDENTALSURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice.n state street opposite the "Brady House," wherehewill be pleased to attend to all who may desire his services. inen27l B. M. GILDER, D. D. S....

MOURNING GOOD'SOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.Hoisery, Gloves, Ganntletts, In large quantities.Great assortment ofEmbroideries.ladles Underwear, different sizes and quality.Gentlemen's do do do ..Misses" do do dogoys' do do ' doCloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Jeans,And everything for Men and Boys wear.Gentlemens' Shawls.All goods, without distinction to style or quality, willbe sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost ofImportation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
dl7 Next door to the Harrisburg BankMarket Square.

•

.7111.1r.a.talE'S.QUINCE, PEAR,CURRANT, PEACII,APPLE,BLACKBERRY,ORAVGE,RASPBERRY.Jest received from New York and warranted super-fine. [feb26) Wm. DOCK, Jr., & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY..ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCHWICISKYjust received and for sale by

Jant JOHN H. ZLHOLHR,73 Market Street.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.BLACKBERRY ALLEY, 'EV rsx REAR OFRERR'B,IIOT.EL.
THE undersigned has re -commenced thelivery business In his NEW and SPACIOUS STABLESOocated as above, With a Mlleand varied stock oIMESES, CiiltlttaGE4 and OMNIBUSES, Which be wiihire at moderate rates. F. li. kiWARTZ.sep2B-dly

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.CARPENTER AND BUILDER.Retidence No. 27 North Second Street.N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO
APPLE WHISKY 1putßr lJafyßSEY APPLLIII stoir messand78 Markel Bind.

pennovluania faailp atlegrapb, .fribetv Afternoon, 'April 19, 1861.
Marital

3ke2r—CD).F'3E'ZL•l".l3
LIFE PILLSAID PHOENIX BITTERS.
•IIIESE 'MEDICINES have now beenLbe-fore the public ki a period of THIRTY YEARS,and
dur tug that thee have maintain• d a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and immediate power of restoring perfect health to per-
sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable;

The following aresmong the distressing variety of hu-
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
&re well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLA.Tu-
Laorcy, Loss of Appetite, Heratburn, Headache, Rest-
lessness, 111-Temper, Anxiety, languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will can
tab, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length or
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence; all violent purges leave the bowels Costive within
two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process ofrespiration insuch cases, and thethorough solution of all intestinal ob-
struction in others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to careRHEUMATISM permanently In three weeks andGO'U'T in half that time, byremoving local inflammation
from the muscles end ligaments of the joints.

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and strengthen-
ing the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these important organs and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL

Also womus, by dislodging from the turnings ol
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SOREN, by the perfect purity which these Lint MEDI
0 NiEgive to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COB
lONA by their alterate effect open the (IWO that feed
she skin, and the morbid ,state of which occasgins all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure ofSALT RHEUM, and a strikingim-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and 'INFLUENZA will always be cured by
onedose, or by two in the worst cases._ _

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medicines,
was cured ofPiles, of86 years standing by the use of the
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

it'EVER. AND AGUE.For this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be found a cafe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines Save the
system sublect toa return ofthe disease—a cure by these
Medisinesbrmanent—TßY THEM, BE BATIMED,
SNP BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER CON-
PLAINTS.—Giciamer, Drum, Lose op Amens's, and
DE SHAM op /sums—the Medicines have been used
with themoet beneficialresults ta'cases ofthis descrip-
tion :—Kings Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms,yielde
to themild yetpowerful action of these remarkable Medi-
cines. Night sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Cer•

plaints of all kinds, Palpdation of the Heart, paint re'
Colic,are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES=Persons whose
constitu ions have become Impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never fail to eradicate from the system,all the
effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the mcstpowor-ful preparations ofSarsaparilla.

Prep tared and Bold by W. B. MOFFAT,
336 Broadway, New York.Formale by all Druggiatg, -jy2o.clAwir

.iiN(:ERHAV.tw
Holland Bitters

CM

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e.

It 'lbis successful introduction and nee of this tele.I brated Remedy has been the"Bitters,"signal fora literal floodof compounds called offered in variousforms, from a quart bottle to a five-gallonkeg, untilthis word "Bitters" is but another name for grog,"or some vitiations whiskey mixture.But the really great relief derived from the minutedose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,
I BfERHAVES HOLLAND BITTERS ,

and the entire absence of offer prostration, has esta-
blished forit a reputation which the host of imitations
and counterfeitshave failed to undermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficient

1 pure spirits to preserve it.
But one airs of the genuine, (Half-Pint Bottles,)

price On DOUAI!.
It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Pur(fyingthe Blood, so essential for the foundation of good

health and for correcting disorders of the stomachand bowels.
Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of its

salutary effects. Thestomach willspeedily regain itsstrength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health bethe quick result. , --e.
For INDIGESTION, Try

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters.
For PLEART3iIURN, Try

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try .

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters,
For WATERBRASH, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF APPETITE, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters,
For COSTIVENESS, Try

Brerhaves Holland Bitters.roar PILES, Try."
Berhave's Holland Bitters.

In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic MILT-
- tions, it has in numerous instances proved highlybeneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.

Read Carefully I
The genuine, highly concentrated Bennetz's RineLAND Berms is put up in half-pint bottles only, andretailed at One Dollarper bottle. The great demandfor this truly celebrated medicine has induced manyip mitations, which the public should guard againsturchasing.
Beware ofimposition I Sec that our name is on thelabel ofevery bottle you buy.

.I3enj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,, .

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Foe sale in the:clty of Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS &CO.

. naerd—sem.d&wiy
1:27. J

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZUCKERMAN ds OM
No. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., opposite lisaa's Hem and adjoining theEuttoexest Rona, ha ping purchased the stook of E. IJennings, and added &large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell ti se same at the lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.
Watches, Clocksa ad Jewelry neatlyand promptly re.paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIKIIERMAR & CD,
Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman & Co., I ci merfullyrecommend them to my for-mer customers te i practical -and experienced WatchMakers, and solicit for thema continuance of the patron.age which has bee n Bo generously extended tome duringthe last six years.jan29 ELMER F. JENIIINGf3.

At the Ninth Bzhibition of the Mass. CharitableMManic Association, 1860,
MESSRS. ORIONERING & SONSWERE AWARDED

TT GOLD MEDAL
FOR TEN MIT

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANOFORTES;
AND THE ONLY PRINTOX,

A SALVER MEDAL,
FOR THE 1113ST MIGHT PIANOS,WAt. KNOOHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE BALE OF TER PIANOS,No. SS HARR ET ST., HARRISBURG.%Wilt?
SPERM CANALESLLt

LA Limon Nu/1 avor nolaviD 717
17 K. DOCK JR, a co.

itlebital.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!

STILL SOMETHING WHICH MIS
kTGOD

THE TEST OF YEARSAND STILL
=

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY
Ei3

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

HEE WRIT

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writes

Sr. fort, July 10,1880.0. J. WOOD, Esq : Dear Sir : .1110. v me the pleasureand aattsfaction to transmit to yen the beneficial effectsof your Hair Restorative, alter a tri 11 or five vears. I
commenced using your Reiterative In Jawing, 1655,
since which Lima I have not been V. a bottle onhand. When I commenced the use, my Lair was quitethin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped Its turning, and in three weeks time there was
not a gray hair to be noticed, neither has there been op
to this time,

After my hair was completely restored, I continued its
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has over c minucd healthy soft and glassy, and my
scalp perfectly free from dandruff. I donot imaginethe
fats above mentioned will bo ofany particular advan-
tage to yon; or even flatter your vanity at this late day,
as Iam wellaware they are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater p.rt of the time
thu past three years, and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Restorative, and exhibiting its
effects in my own case. In several instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug; saying
they have used it and without effect. In every instance,
however, it proved, by probing the mater, that they
hal not used your article at all, but had tiredsome new
article said to be as goal as yours, and selling at abouthalf the price. Ihave noticed two or three articles my-
selfadvertised as above, which I have no doubt are
humbuge. It is astonishing that people will patronize
an article of no reputation, when thero is one at hand-
that has been peeved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those charitaus have not brains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours word for word In several! Estes:lees, merely,
inserting some other name in place of youra.

I have, within the past live years, seenand talked with
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldnessgray hair, scald head, dandruff, and, every disease the
scalp and headare subject to.

I called to 80D you personally at your original platse of
business here, but learned you were now !lying In PlowYork. '

You aro at liberty to publish this or refer parries to
me, Any communication addressed tome, care box No.
1,920, will be promptly Rumored.

Yours, truly,
JAM MUTE, M. D.

WARN Snows, Perry 0., Pa,, June7,1860.
Prof. WOOD, Dear Sir:-1 was induced more thanyear ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for thpurpose ofcleansing mrheadof dandruff. I had suffered

with it upon my head for years, and had never been able
to getanything to do me any good in removing al-
though I had tried many preparations, until I saw your
adVertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being 'there at
the time, I called at Gram & Kunkle's drug store, and
bought a bottle, and now am prepared to recommend it
to universal use, for ithas completely removedalldand-
ruff from myhead, and anappltution once in two weeks
keeps it free from any itching or other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite whitein places, and, by the use of yourpreparation, has been
restored to its original color. lam now 60 years of age,
and although I have used two bottles of the Restorative,no one has any knowledge of it, as 1 allow a few gray
hairs to remain in order to have my appearance com-
port with myage. ply head is now of less trouble to me
in keeping II clean, ac., than at any time since Ihave
been a child. I consider yourpreparation ofgreat value,
and, although I do not like to gxpose myaelf,I consider it
my duty to do so. Yeu can use this or any part of It laany shape you think proper, if It is worth any thing toyou. Yours, &0.,

H. H. ETTER

litomuscrros, Ind., July 30, 1859.aDan Sta : I hero send you a statement that I thinkyou are entitled to the beadle of. I am a resident of
Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty years.
I amnow over flay years ofago. Forabout twenty years
past my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
was almost entirely whiteand very stiff and nupliant. 'l'
had seen a number of ecritScatesof the very wonderful
effect of yourtiair nCateraliVO but Supposed there was
more fiction than truth in them: but entertaininga strong
desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to its ofti
nal color andfineness, as it wag in my younger days a
beautiful black, 1 concluded 1 would make the expert
meat commencing In a small way. I purcba.sed ono of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commencel using,
following directions as nearly as Icould. I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and my hair, thatwasfalling
off in large quantities, wasconsiderably tightened, and a
radical change taking place In the color. 1 have contin-ued to use it, till I have used three of your small bottlea
and pat begun on the fourth. I have now as pretty ahead of darkbrown or light black hair as any man, or
as I had in myyouthful days, when a boy in thebills of
Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear ofdandruff,
and the hair ceased entirely fallingoffand is as soft and .line, andfeels it,t oily, as though it wilt Just from thehands ofa French champooner. Many of my acquaintan-
cesfrequently say to me "Butler, where did yon getthat
fine wig 8" Itell them it was the effect of yourRestora-
tive. It is almost impossible to convince them that it Is
the original hair of the same old grayhead.

'lours, truly,
FREDERICK T. BUTLER,
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORMTVB has acquired a repulatim
from actual test and experiment which cannot be en.
lutnced by newspaper puffs, In our, vicinity, it has been
extensively used, and we believe in every case with every
desired result, and received the universalendorsement of
all who have tiled it. We thereforerecommend it as one
ofthose few nostrums which accomplishes all it profess.
ea, and all the bald and gray could destro.—Cidumbia
Spy.

PROP. WOOD'S ELAM RISTORATIVS.--LII another column
will be found an advertisement of this well known and
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its origi-nal eoler. The Hair Restorative also cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We have
seen manyauthentic testimonials in proof of these asser-
tions some of which are from gentlemen whom we have
known for manyyears as persons of the most reliable
character. Don't dye till you have tried this Restorative.Boston OliveBranch.

WoOn's Reza Itgarearrriz.—We arenot In the hahit ofpuffing every new discovery, for in nine cases out ot ten
they are quack nostrums, but wo take great pleasure in
recommending Professor Wood's article to all whosehair
is falling off or turninggray. Our well known contribu-
tor, Finley Johnson, Eiq., has experienced the benefit of
he application, and joinswith us Inspeakiag of its virtues.Let all try it, and bald heads will ,fie asrare as snow insummer.—Baltimore Patriot.

Wootos Mars Itimonavrrs.—Unlike most specifics, thhs
is proved, by unimpenbableevidea ce, to possess great
efficacy as a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Where
the head bad become almost bald because of sickness,the use of this article has produced a beautiful growth cfthick, glossy hair. It Is thereforea valuable prepare;
Lion for all classes. Its ingredients are such as to eTectu.
ally eradicates dandruff and other impurities, whichoperate so injuriously to die hair. It also has curativeproperties of another description. In manycases pim-
ples and other disfigurementsof the skin disappear wher-ever II is used. There is no hazard attaching to the trialofhis remedy, and its effects can only be beneficial, as
the compound if it does not cause a mrnifest improve.
meat„ is incapable of doing harm as its component ele-
ments areperfectlyinnocuous.-14mion Transcript, Apra22,1859.

A GUM:VS Boor.—ln our capacity as conductor of apublic journal, we are called upon to advertise the care-ens ef the day, each of which claims to be unadulterated
in its composition and infallible in its curative effects,with what justice we leave our readers to determine. In
one instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative'—we are so well assured of the notable qualitiesof thearticle, that we give it our indorsement as all that its in
venter and vender claim it to be. Its effectupon a failing
head of hair is universally known to be magical. Likelime or vaneon exhausted land, it bringsits crop wher-ever applied. Ourown thatch is fortunately very heal-thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growinghair to try theRestOrative.—Columbiu Spy.

Aix. Hint Itsin Anestiornm.—Word's °real Artie2ehasTaken theRield.—Professor Wood stands on an eminence
no chemist, whose attention has been turned to inventinga hair tonic; has ever beforereached. His fame Issud-den but world-wide, and thousands who have worn wigs
or been bald for years are now, through the use of his
preparation, wearing their own natural and luxuriant
head covering. Somuch for chemistry, the chemistryof human life,and the laws which apply to the Imactione
of the system. Prof. Wood studied out the human hair,its character, its properties and diseases, and bow to re-store the decaying vitality to that ornament ; he saw, as
in his own case, that gray hair is unnatural unless theage of the individual has reached four score, and he be-
lieved that the hair could be naturally revitalized. Hetried his own case—almost bald and quite gray, at theage of thirty-seven—he restored his own hair in color,strength and luxuriance, and the article he did itwithhe gave to the world. Get WOUW.d HAIR RESTOltik-
TUB, and take nothing else.—rfeto YorkDay Book.. .
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No. 444 Brandway, New York, and No. 111Market street, S. Lout/, Mo. -
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TTDOLPHO WOLFE'S
-421..XLC)2V1 EILTICS

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLAII vE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizene of New Jersey and

Pennewlvama:
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

_ _ _ Private
Wolfe'. Pure Cognac Brandy,We're's Pure Bladed'', Sherry and PortWine.
We'Wel Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Welfe,a Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky

ALL IN BOTTLES.
Ibeg leave to call the attention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above Wm= andLatDont Imported

by lidolpho Wolfe, or New York, where name Is
in every part of ILIA cOoz t-y for the purity of his

celebrated FlCHrioatt Scazurro. tie. Wolfe, in his Letter
to ate, speaking ofthepurity ofhis Wr.ms andLlasolik,
Says : will stake myrepetation as a man, my stn od-
um as a merchant of thirty years' residence In the Qty
of New York, that all the Realm and Wilms which I
bottle are pure as Imported,and of the beat quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle,
has the proprietor's nameon the wax, anda lau simile
ofhis signature on the certificate. Tee pnbiic are re-spectfully Milted to and examine for themselves.—For sale at Retail by all 'Apothecaries and Grocers inPhiladelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 632 Market ht.. Philath
Sole Agent for Phtiodelptila.

Read thefollowing from the Mw York Courier :

ENORXOIIB EtRILNIMIS soft 0151 Nsw TORE MXRCRANT.—Weare happy to Inform ourfel:ow citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can gofind purchase pare Winesand Liquors, as ptuWas imported, and of thebeet quality:Wage. not intend to give an elaborate description of thismerchant's extensive business, although it will well re-pay anystranger orchit= to visit Udolpbo Wolfe's er-
ns:Wee Warehouse, Boa. lg. 10 and ?I Beaver street,
and Nos. 11. 19and-21, %areettield street. His stock at
:Schnapps onhind ready for shipment could not hare
been lekithanthirty thOnsand cue's; • the Wendy, some
ten thousandchess —Nintegis of 19$11.t01866 • and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wino,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum
some very old andequal to any, in this country. Healai)
had three-large ielfars, fined with Brandi, Wine, go., incasks, under °atom-Rouse key, ready for bottling. Mr.Wolfe's sales of bebnapps last Year amounted to one
hundred and eighty thousand dozen,and we hope in lees
than two years(he may lie equally successful with his
Brrndles and Wines.

Sisibusinessmerits the patronage ()revery lover or hisspecies's— Private Wallies who ,wish Mire Wines and
Liquors ter utediCal use should send their orders direct
to Mr; Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land makeup their minds to discard the poisonous stulrfrom their
shelves, and replace It .with Wolfe's pure Werm andLIQUOR

We Understand Mr. Wolfe, for the acoommodation of
srmallidealers in the country, puts np assorted cases of
Wines and liquors. Such a man, andsuch a merchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents la the United States, who sell nothing but UnitaUna, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

septl.daweini
C. M. Seller, 91 Market, street, tole agent for this cit.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DMUS HAM'S

AROMATIC IbIVIGOILATING
This ifici&ine has, been used by the publicfor eta years,with, increasing favor. It is reomustended to Oure

Nereonsners, Meert•Bsern, Colic Feting,
'nd in the Stomach, or Ile.nein the Bowe .

• Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Cow.
&iota Low Spirits, 12 bruise

Tientens, /Wasp,ram:.
• • ' s..nastassue, BIBILMIATILS, 1 V am, am

wmi, nor lerroxicars 02 17

1618 A MEDICINE it is quick nd efiectu-
di', curing Ll:tamest aggravating case o Dyspepeia,Kidney Ckonplabits, and'an 'other derange eel of theStomach and Sowell, ina speedymanner.

It will instantly revive the moat mole .o ty an
drooping spirt* and xenonthe weak, nervous d alely to health, strength and vigor.

Persons who, from the igiudlclotts she of liquors, havebecome dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,constitutions broken down,and subject to that horriblecurse .to humanity, the Osumi" 1222 P 122, will, almostimmediately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating
enleaey of Dr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Deal.—One wine glass full as oftenas necessary
One ,dose will remove &Wiled Spirits.
Onedose will sure Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.One'does will give you a Good Appetite.Ond dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.OneAose will remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects. ofWind or Flatulence, and es seen as the stomach'receives the invigorating Spirit, the distressing load ant ,
all painful feelingswill be removed.

- One dose willremove the most distressing painsofCont.,either in the stomach or bowels.
Afear doses willremelted' obstructions in the Sidney,Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Ferrous who are seriously anncted with any KidneyComplaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,and a radical cure by the use ofone or two bottles.

NIGHTLY:DISSIPATION.lesions who,from dissipating toomuch overnight., andfeel the evil effectsof poisonous liquors; in violent head.
echo; ;sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, Soywill lied one dose willremove all bad teellngs.'Ladiesofweak and sichly‘ oonstitutiorus,should take theInvigorating Spirit three times a dal ; it w ill make themstrongi healthy and happy,remove all obstructions andirregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom ofhealth and beauty to the careworn face.

Duringpreginsaqy it willbe finind an Invaluable medi-cine to: remove dleagreeable sensations at the stomach.Ail theproprietor asks is a trial; and-to induce this, hehas put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, et SOcents, quarts $l.
General Depot, 48 Water street, N.Y.
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOTT, & CO. andfor sale in Harrisburg by C. A. liannvart,D. W. Groas &

Ca and O. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywherejel4-dawly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.
SPRING ARD SUMMER STYLES.

: 18 6 1 .

• PHILADELPHIAFASHIONS.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE GIFT
CLOTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 607 011144T1T172 STREET.
A superb stock of line trench, English and American

CLOTHS,
aASSIBIZREZ.

and VESTINGS,Yor City and Countrylude, With an unapproachable as
sortnuint :OfRUDY MAIO/ Mom= at the lowest cashPricei&

ofir-nid ()NE PRICE Isasked, and a GIFT of intrinsicworthand use presented with each article sold.Vartiuularattention paid to the Customer department,and garments made andaent to order toany address.In inaugurating this `Dew- system of doing business,GRANVILLE STORES would impress on the minds ofthe patrons of his establishment, that. the cost of the giftIs deducted from, and NOT added to the price of the arti-cle sold. His immensely increasing sales enabling himto act thus liberally, and at the same time to realize aremunerative proilt.
ell articles guaranteed to giveentire satisfaction.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICEOLOTHINGF2SPOSIIIM

Sri CEIMNITT STRUToctl94mi—rdmare-dif
NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OP COAL.
111HE PATENT WEIGH-CARTS tested

and certified to by the SEALER OF WEIGHTSAND MEASURES.
Mr. Was If..wassum—Having this day tested yourPatebt-Welgh Carts, andfound them perfectly corre ct, Itherefore put my seal uponthem according to law.

FREDERICK TRACE,Sealer ofWeights and Measures.Harrisburg, January 17,1861. .

JUST RECEIVED .
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSEEXTRA FINE POINTED•

'GOLD PENSNEWTON'S (formerly . Bagley's)manntatinrs mrarranted to be the beat in material,thninesitlittiniedvimibt dirable And la cheap as anyn MArkettAl;killevldllt a variety or.,Goid and slyeramitsiorygiouivittigußzeteakspat
BIM BOOKSTORE,

fix Market street.

Ole 4.tat
......._._

D.. JO,-•NSON
ElALICOXI :11,10.IEL,, '

LOCK 11 ISPITAL,tHAS discovered i most certain'
' Bpea,and effectual remed in the world for '-'

DISFAS OF! LIIPRIMENCE.
HELM it SIX Ito TIMIXII 110CRE.

No Ikurc ary 04r Noxious Drugs.
{firA CCRI WARRAIRED, 4kIT.

' TWO VATILIe.
V, eakucss of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, pale,.the Loins, Afflictionsof thtiKidneys and Bladder, 0r ,,,,.-Weakness, Nervous De .ity, Decay of thePhysaaiii7: .ere, Dysts ,pats, iiingt,LOl owSplrlts,Confueion 0f,,,.:,,'rail nation of the Hear Timidity, Tretnblings, 8i,,.:;,

limiaof Sight or Giddiness, of the Stomach, Ali,' ..
of the Head, Throat, Mc e or F.kin—those terrih:, .I,L , ''

ders arming from the discretion or Solitary LinoYouth—thole dread and destructive pr.ctoaki a,,
produce constitution debility, render marriage! zi,ethic, and destroy a body and mind.

BUNG MEN.
young men especs 13- who have become the el. t r,..solitary Vice, that eadful and destructive halm is, ~annually sweeps an untimely grave th.i,„..i. 4 "

young men of the Mostexalted talent and brilliaLt ..i;-lest, who might otherwise have =framed l.-Senates with tho thunders of eloquence, or wake,, i
May the living, may call wl h full confidence

MARRIAGE.
Married one, or those contemplating marra4 ,hag aware hysical weakness, should Immediatei- ~,._snit Dr. ,J 04 be.restored to perfect health

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
I mediokly eared end full rigor reer ,re,i

He wb places him:welt ender the care of Es.
religions] . confide in his honor as a gentleman. a.. ~Silentlyrely upon his skill as a 1 Ilya:cam.

girollice No. 7 South IP, ederick street, Dal; 1.. -
Ma., on the left hand side going from Baltimore,;-,,;
doors from the corner. Be particular in ObierV.n,: ,name or number, or you will mlelake the place. ii4.; ,limner for ignorant, Trifling Quackr, with ra .to Lt..,
Or Paltry Beanbag aolificata, attracted by the ~..

„Bon of,Mr. Johnson, lurk near,
All fetters must contain a PeatageStamp, tau, or,

reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of en,,

London, graduatefrom one of the meat eminent C;;
of the United :gates, and the greatest part of
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, ex.r,- rt,
dolphin and elsewhere, has effected some at ihe
tonishing cures that were crer known. many. trout'
with ringing in thecare and head when asleep.
vounnese, being alarmed at sudden sound s, bash;
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes With d,r;.;;..;
mont of mind were cured Immediately,

iTASE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who having irore.:selves by private and Improper indulgencies, that se• rtrand solitary habit whichruins both body and most, „#fitting them for either bestowsor society.
These are some of the sad and melancholy ette,s,

Mined by early habits of youth, via: Weakness et it •
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness 01
Loos of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, iy-.Pepsis, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of the Ing.,i,r•
Ennetlons, General Debility, Symptoms of cooFuoi-lien, &o.

MENTALLY.
MeNT/TXlr,the fearful effects on the mindare a, u, t

be dreaded :-_Lees of Memory, Omfortkot 01 Idol:. Fe.
Invasion of apirits, Evil Forebodlegs, Aversion
ty, Self-Manus;Love of Solitude, Timidity, dm., are Fewof tho evil eUbcts.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can nowJudge oi";
Is the maim of their decline In health, losing their
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, has.. e
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symi,

ins of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain prams ,m
Sniped In when alone—a habit freluently learned fromedit zomvanlons, or at school, the streets of which am
Mealy felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
taarriege Impossible, and destroys both mind and .ody.
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes rein

all ptha darling of his parents, should he snmened Humrospectsoand enjoyments of life by the consequencesofdoviatlng from the pnth of nature, and Indulging a a
certain secret habit. Such persona must,
plating.

ItIARRIAGB,edict that a sound mind mad body arelthe most =Mary
requisite; to promote connubial happiness. Inar,l
without these, the journey through lifebecomes a wearypilgrimage; the prespect hourly darkens to the View; itmind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled with tt,
mel.incholy reflection that the buppinesa or another
conies blighted with our Owe.
DE. JOEINSON'B INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR

GAMIC WEaKNa.I3.
Ity this great and tratortant remedy, Weakness of th,9rgans are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
item:ands of the moat nervous and debilitated ;Mc

bad lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. Al.Impedimenta toMarriage, Physical or Mental Dlmusildcation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or i•tistigtion or
the moat tearful kind, speedily cured.

TO OTIRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this Julianne° within tne

last twelve years, and the numerous important Burgles
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the r,
porters of thepapers, and manyotherpersons, intiecswhich have appeared again and again beforethe pnhlic,besides his standing as a pestileman of character arid 7.-
sponseitity, is a sufficient guarantee to the &acted.muieRES OF ItiIIiIIDENCE —When the misguides
and Imprudentvotary of pleasure finds be hasthe seeds of this painful disease,it too oftenhappensthatanill-timed sense of shame or dread ofdiscovery detershim from applying to those who,from education ai.d re.
spectability can alone befriend him, delaying till tilt, eta.
stttutionai symptcms of ibis horrid disease mareappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, stria,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death putsperiod to his dreadfulsufferings by sending him to -teatbourne from whence so traveler returns." It is R akiineboly fact that thousands fall victims to this tcrr:disease, owing to the unskilfulnessof ignorant pretet,i-era, who, by the use ocobat deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of We miseraLleTo entesosits.—The Doctor's lApOomas hang in 11,f
taco.

airLetters must contain a Stamp to us on the ply
40-Remedies sent by Mail.
isirNo. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprlB.dawly
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MREI. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nam and Female Phyatoine, presems

the attention of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process Of teething, by bollening the gums,reductog inflammation—winallay ALL
PAIN, and spasmodic action, and IsSURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.Dependeupon Itemothers, It will give resttoyourselv esAND,HELM/ AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTWe have put up and sold this article for over tenyears, and CAN SAY, Is OCINTIDIDDIR AND raven, what WI
have never been able to say of any other medicine—
NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SDIELE INSTANCY u
EFFECT A CARE, when timely used. Never did ve
know an instance of dissatisfactionby any ono who odd
it. On the contrary, AU are delighted with its ueerg-Dons, and speak In terms of highest commendation co.
Its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak le
this matter “witAr WI DO KNOW, after ten years' egoe
Ilene., ADD YIZDOI OUR RIEPUTATION Post IKf IrrIYILRE"Or wRAT WI mats =CLAD& In almost every Instancewherirtheinfant Is suffering from pain and exhaustion, re-
liefwillbe found In fifteen or twenty minutes aver div
syrup ig administered.

This valuable preparation Is the pprescrlpbn of one
01 the most EXPERIENCED and t3IfII LFOL NUItSK in

SUO
New England, and has been used with Nom FAILL'Ai

MI In
_ THOUSANDS OF OASIS.It not only relleVee the child from pain, but invill•

orates,the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, sod
gives tone and energyto the whole system. It will 61 '
meet instantly relieve

91UPIN4 IN TEEN BOWELS, AND WIND CoLIC,
And overcome convulsions, which If not speedily rape-
died, Gatti death. We believe it the seer and Brost
UEZDT INTEM wenn, In all mums of DYSENTERY ASID
lIMMICRA IN CHILDREN, whether It arises Iron
teething or from any other cause. We would ssY 10

every mother who bait a child suffering from any 01 we
foregoing complalate—Do Nov to romt rar.nucai, sot
TIM ratan:Ms OP e'er, stand between you mud your
tottering child and the relief that will be SURE—Yes,
SaLIITSLY SORE—to fbllow the use of this medici"'
if timely used. Full directions for using will accompiok
each bottle. None genuine unless the r s,.siinile tni

COATIS & PRltliaNS,NewYork, is en the outside scrapper.
'Bold byDruggists throughout the wend.
Principal °Mee, No. 13 Cedar St., New York.

Price only 25 Cents nor Bottle.
gfirFor Sale la Harrisburg by D. W. Grose k Co.,

19Market:2J.MartinLutz, No. 22 Market-street,

N.it%'Keller No. • Marketstreet, bekiw IMP,* and C.W

bl m •avtniwly
On*:


